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Empirical Critique of “One Newark”: First
Year Update
Testimony before the Joint Committee on the Public Schools
New Jersey Legislature
Mark Weber
INTRODUCTION
Good morning. My name is Mark Weber; I am a
New Jersey public school teacher, a public school
parent, a member of the New Jersey Education
Association, and a doctoral student in Education
Theory, Organization, and Policy at Rutgers
University’s Graduate School of Education.
Last year, I was honored to testify before this
committee regarding research I and others had
conducted on One Newark, the school
reorganization plan for the Newark Public
Schools. Dr. Bruce Baker, my advisor at Rutgers
and one of the nation’s foremost experts on
school finance and policy, joined me in writing
three briefs in 2014 questioning the premises of
One Newark. Dr. Joseph Oluwole, a professor of
education law at Montclair State University,
provided a legal analysis of the plan in our second
brief.
I would like to state for the record that neither
myself, Dr. Baker, nor Dr. Oluwole received any
compensation for our efforts, and our conclusions
are solely our own and do not reflect the views of
our employers or any other organization.
Our research a year ago led us to conclude that
there was little reason to believe One Newark
would lead to better educational outcomes for
students. There was little empirical evidence to
support the contention that closing or
reconstituting schools under One Newark’s
“Renew School” plan would improve student
performance. There was little reason to believe
converting district schools into charter schools
would help students enrolled in the Newark
Public Schools (NPS). And we were concerned

that the plan would have a racially disparate
impact on both staff and students.
In the year since my testimony, we have seen a
great public outcry against One Newark. We’ve
also heard repeated claims made by State
Superintendent Cami Anderson and her staff that
Newark’s schools have improved under her
leadership, and that One Newark will improve
that city’s system of schools.
To be clear: it is far too early to make any claims,
pro or con, about the effect of One Newark on
academic outcomes; the plan was only
implemented this past fall. Nevertheless, after an
additional year of research and analysis, it remains
my conclusion that there is no evidence One
Newark will improve student outcomes.
Further, after having studied the effects of
“renewal” on the eight schools selected by State
Superintendent Anderson for interventions in
2012, it is my conclusion that the evidence
suggests the reforms she and her staff have
implemented have not only failed to improve
student achievement in Newark; they have had a
racially disparate impact on the NPS certificated
teaching and support staff.
Before I begin, I’d like to make a point that will be
reiterated throughout my testimony: my analysis
and the analyses of others actually raise more
questions than they answer. But it shouldn’t fall to
independent researchers such as me or the
scholars I work with to provide this committee or
other stakeholders with actionable information
about Newark’s schools.
Certainly, we as scholars stand ready to provide
assistance and technical advice; but the
organization that should be testing the claims of
NPS and State Superintendent Anderson is the
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New Jerssey Departm
ment Of Eduucation. Thee
students and
a families of
o Newark deserve nothingg
less than a robust set of checks and balances to
o
hat their sch
hools are beeing properlyy
ensure th
managed.

Figu
ure 1

One Newark can be tho
ought of as co
ontaining fourr
componen
nts: the expan
nsion of charter schools; a
“renewal” program fo
or schools deeemed to bee
mer “choice,””
underperfforming; a systtem of consum
where fam
milies select schools from
m a menu off
public and
d charter opttions; and con
ntinuing statee
control off the district.
This lastt componentt is clearly a necessaryy
preconditiion for the first three.. Given thee
communitty outcry agaainst State Suuperintendentt
Anderson and One Neewark, it’s saffe to say thatt
none of th
he other threee componentts would havee
been impllemented weree it not for co
ontinuing statee
control.
The critiical question
ns I ask about thesee
componen
nts are simplee: do they wo
ork, are theree
unintended
conseqquences
frrom
theirr
implementation, and is One Newark
N
beingg
properly monitored
m
and
d evaluated? Let
L me start byy
addressingg the expansiion of charteer schools in
n
Newark.

CHARTER
R SCHOOLS
This past fall, I authoreed a report on New Jerseyy
D Julia Sasss
charter scchool demogrraphics with Dr.
Rubin of the Bloustein
n School of Planning and
d
olicy at Rutgeers Universityy. This reportt
Public Po
was com
mmissioned by the Daaniel Tannerr
Foundatio
on.1 Using publicly availaable data, wee
found thaat Newark’s ch
harter schools, like charterr
schools th
hroughout th
he state, servve a differentt
population
n of students on average th
han their hostt
districts.

This slide (Figure 1), from my ffirst report witth Dr.
Rubiin, shows that Newark’s ch
harter sector serves
feweer students elligible for frree lunch, a proxy
meassure for ecoonomic disaddvantage. Ch
harters
servee very few Liimited English Proficient (LEP)
studeents, fewer booys, and a sub
bstantially diffferent
raciaal profile of stuudents than N
NPS’s schools..
This disparity in student pop
pulations has been
acknnowledged by State Superin
ntendent Andderson
herseelf, who said llast fall: “I’m n
not saying theey [the
chartter schools] are out tthere intentiionally
skim
mming, but all of these thin
ngs are leadingg to a
higheer concentratiion of the neeediest kids in fewer
[distrrict] schools.””2 The data do
oes, indeed, baack up
the SState Superinteendent’s claim
m.

1

Weber, M., Sass Rubin, J. (2014)). New Jerseyy
ata Driven Vieew, Part I —
Charter Scchools: A Da
Enrollmentts
and
Student
Demographics.
D
.
http://www
w.saveourscho
oolsnj.org/nj‐charter‐school‐
data/

2

http:://www.njspottlight.com/storries/14/11/13//opini
on‐w
was‐it‐somethin
ng‐we‐said‐abo
out‐nj‐s‐charteer‐
schoools/
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Another im
mportant diffe
ference betweeen charter and
d
district scchools is th
he proportion
n of speciall
education students theyy serve. Overaall, no charterr
on of speciall
school seerves as largee a proportio
needs stuudents as NP
PS. Yes, theree is variation
n
between the
t district schools,
s
but this is to bee
expected: some NPS scchools speciallize in servingg
w particularr learning disab
bilities.
students with
In 2011, the
t NJDOE commissioned
c
d a report thatt
outlined the
t
costs off serving stud
dents with a
3 The
variety off learning disabilities.
d
T
costs off
Specific Learning Disabilities
D
(SLDs) and
d
Speech/Language Impaairments (SPL
L) were found
d
to be low compared to other impairm
ments. As thiss
graph sho
ows, Newarkk’s charter schools
s
servee
proportion
nately more students with
w
low-costt
disabilitiess compared to
o NPS.4
This is bo
oth a cost and
d logistical buurden on NPSS
that the ch
harter schoolss do not sharee. As we shalll
see, this difference
d
likelly has a profo
ound effect on
n
school finances in New
wark.
The follow
wing graphs co
ome from anaalyses that willl
be presen
nted in an upcoming
u
rep
port on New
w
Jersey chaarter school fin
nances, autho
ored by myselff
and Dr. Sass Rubin, to be released later
l
this year.
Accordingg to NJDOE data, Newark charterr
schools do
o, on average, spend less per
p pupil than
n
NPS scho
ools. Howeveer, charters spend less on
n
student support
s
servvices, and faar more on
n
administraation. We musst ask, at a tim
me when New
w
Jersey is under
u
great buudgetary stresss, whether it iss
prudent to replicate independen
ntly managed
d
w
the sam
me city, partiicularly when
n
schools within
their admiinistrative costts are so high..

3

w.state.nj.us/e
education/finaance/sereport.
http://www
pdf
4
For a com
mplete discussion of this methodology and
d
the issuess with suppressed data, see Appendix B
here:
w.saveourscho
oolsnj.org/save
e/corefiles/wp
http://www
‐content/u
uploads/2014/10/NJ‐Charter‐‐School‐
Report_10
0.29.2014.pdf

Figu
ure 4

DOE’s “Taxxpayers Guidde to
Dataa from NJD
Educcation Spendding” (TGESS) shows thaat the
budggetary costs per pupil – the Departm
ment’s
prefeerred metricc for com
mparing education
spennding across districts5 – aare greater att NPS
than the Newark charter secto
or as a whole. This
trendd is seen in citties across thee state.

Figu
ure 5

wever, we muust once agaain rememberr that
How
distriict schools sserve a differrent populatio
on of
studeents than ccharter schoo
ols. These sspecial
educcation figures comes from tthe TGES; agaain, in
New
wark there is a substantiall gap betweeen the
perceentage of special needs students in
n the
chartters and in N
NPS schools. Undoubtedlyy, this
affeccts per pupil sppending costss.
5

nj.us/education/guide/2014//intro.
http:://www.state.n
pdf (ssee p. 4)
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Figure 6

Figu
ure 7

This slidee (Figure 6) shows the differences
d
in
n
spending on student support servvices between
n
ools. Supportt
charter schools and district scho
services in
nclude attend
dance, social work, health,,
guidance, educational media/school
m
library, child
d
m, and so on
n. These are precisely thee
study team
sorts of seervices we wo
ould expect to
o be provided
d
more extensively by schools that serve largerr
population
ns of at-risk,, special need
ds, and LEP
P
students.

This slide (Figuree 7) gives uss a clue. New
wark’s
chartter sector spends, on aveerage, $1,795 more
per pupil on addministrative costs. Again,, it is
possiible that N
Newark’s charrters simply can’t
leverrage the econoomies of scalee NPS schoolls can.
But tthere is anothher possible exxplanation:

Figu
ure 8

As in everry other city, NPS
N far outsp
pends its city’ss
charter seector on theese services. NPS spendss
$3,963 mo
ore per pupill on support services than
n
the chartter sector as a whole. Clearly, thee
responsibiility NPS has to educate more
m
studentss
with moree costly disabiilities relative to the charterr
schools is affecting scho
ool finances in
n Newark.
This begss a question: where else do Newark’ss
charter sch
hools spend th
heir money?

New
wark’s charterss spend, on avverage, $1,098 more
per pupil on adm
ministrative ssalaries than NPS.
Agaiin, this is typiccal of the trend across the state.
This raises the quuestion of effiiciency: are ch
harters
actuaally more effficient than ddistrict schools? In
otherr words: ggiven differeences in sttudent
charaacteristics annd available resources, which
schoools achieve the best test-based outco
omes?
Whicch schools reaally “do more with less”?
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Dr. Bruce Baker has created a model, using a
standard statistical technique called a linear
regression, that allows for the comparison of
efficiencies between Newark charter schools and
NPS schools. Dr. Baker explains this model in a
series of briefs; you can find links in my written
testimony.6
Basically, this method of comparison uses several
inputs – special education percentages, free-lunch
eligibility, staffing costs per pupil, and school size
– to “hold all things constant.” In other words,
Dr. Baker’s model attempts balance the scales for
schools that serve more special need students, or
more at-risk students, or spend less on staff, so
that these schools aren’t disadvantaged in a
comparison of test-based outputs. This, then, is a
statistical model that makes comparisons fair.

6

Research Note: On Student Growth & the
Productivity of New Jersey Charter Schools
https://njedpolicy.files.wordpress.com/2015/01/bba
ker‐njcharters‐20151.pdf
Research Note: On Student Growth & the
Productivity of New Jersey Charter Schools
https://njedpolicy.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/res
earch‐note‐on‐productive‐efficiency.pdf
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DISCOVERY CS
ELLIOTT STREET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
MT VERNON PLACE SCHOOL
NORTH STAR ACAD. CS OF N
HAWTHORNE AVENUE SCHOOL
FIRST AVENUE SCHOOL
BRANCH BROOK SCHOOL
CHANCELLOR AVENUE SCHOOL
DAYTON STREET SCHOOL at Peshine Avenue
MARIA L. VARISCO‐ROGERS
SOUTH SEVENTEENTH STREET SCHOOL
IVY HILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
WILSON AVENUE SCHOOL
BRAGAW AVENUE SCHOOL
MAPLE AVENUE SCHOOL`
BELMONT RUNYON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
TEAM ACADEMY CHARTER SCH
NEW HORIZONS COMM. CS
MCKINLEY
CAMDEN STREET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ROSEVILLE AVENUE SCHOOL
NEWARK EDUCATORS CHARTER
AVON AVENUE SCHOOL
MARION P. THOMAS CS
HARRIET TUBMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ARTS HIGH SCHOOL
‐0.02
LAFAYETTE STREET SCHOOL
‐0.03
LINCOLN
‐0.03
Dr. E. ALMA FLAGG SCHOOL
‐0.05
MILLER STREET SCHOOL
‐0.07
QUITMAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
‐0.12
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS CS
‐0.16
HAWKINS STREET SCHOOL
‐0.18
SUSSEX AVENUE SCHOOL Burnet Street…
‐0.24
LOUISE A SPENCER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
‐0.27
DR WILLIAM H HORTON ELEMENTARY…
‐0.29
GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER…
‐0.34
THIRTEENTH AVENUE SCHOOL MARTIN…
‐0.35
MADISON AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
‐0.48
GREATER NEWARK CS
‐0.53
SPEEDWAY AVENUE SCHOOL
‐0.64
FOURTEENTH AVENUE SCHOOL
‐0.70
ABINGTON AVENUE SCHOOL
‐0.82
ANN STREET SCHOOL
‐0.89
NEWTON STREET SCHOOL
‐0.97
OLIVER STREET SCHOOL
‐0.99
ROBERT TREAT ACADEMY CS
‐1.00
ROBERTO CLEMENTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
‐1.04
SOUTH STREET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
‐1.04
RAFAEL HERNANDEZ SCHOOL
‐1.11
American History High School
‐1.12
GRAY CS
‐1.17
RIDGE STREET SCHOOL
‐1.19
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
‐1.58
CLEVELAND Eighteenth Avenue School
‐1.59
ALEXANDER STREET SCHOOL
‐1.68
UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL ‐2.26
SCIENCE PARK HIGH SCHOOL‐2.38
Technology High School
‐2.66

2.42
2.25
1.84
1.73
1.68
1.63
1.49
1.15
0.93
0.77
0.62
0.60
0.59
0.46
0.38
0.37
0.36
0.30
0.27
0.27
0.14
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.00
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Figure 9

Newark Schools Relative Efficiency on Producing "Growth"
2012‐2014
[Standard Deviations Over/Under Expected Growth Percentile]

Less efficient.

More efficient.

Charter schools in red.
“Renew” schools in light blue.
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With Dr. Baker’s permission, I have annotated his
work here. The red bars represent Newark charter
schools; the blue bars are NPS schools. I’ve
further modified the graph so the “Renew
Schools,” which I will discuss shortly, are in light
blue.

“Cohort attrition” is the year-over-year loss of
students at a school within the same grade level.
If, for example, a school enrolls 100 fifth grade
students in 2014, and then 90 sixth grade students
in 2015, that is a cohort attrition rate of 10
percent.

The schools with bars that point upward are
schools that are “more efficient”: given their
student populations, their spending on staff, and
their size, they produce better growth on student
test scores than we would predict.

The role of student attrition in explaining charter
school outcomes has been a source of national
debate.7 Admittedly, it is impossible to get precise
estimations of the effects of cohort attrition
without student level data.

The schools with bars that point downward are
schools that are “less efficient”: given their
student populations, their spending on staff, and
their size, they produce lower growth on student
test scores than we would predict.

Figure 10

How does the charter sector fare overall?
Certainly, some charters do well. But Robert Treat
Academy, often touted in news reports as one of
the highest performing charter schools in the city,
is a relatively poor performer in this efficiency
model. TEAM Academy, affiliated with the
national charter management organization KIPP
and often cited as another high-performing
school, is quite average in this comparison.
Let me be clear: neither Dr. Baker nor I would
ever claim that this analysis should be used as the
final word on which schools perform well and
which do not. As we shall see next, there are many
other factors, not included in this model, which
can affect test score growth.
What is evident here, however, is that the
simplistic claim that charter schools “do more
with less” is a gross mischaracterization of a highly
complex
interaction
between
student
characteristics, resources, and test-based results.
Simple claims that allowing charter schools to
expand will lead to more great schools in Newark
are just not warranted.
I mentioned that Dr. Baker’s model does not
account for many factors that may explain the
relative successes of certain Newark charter
schools. One of those factors is attrition. There
has been quite a bit written about this issue, so I’d
like to make sure we get our terms straight before
we look at this factor.

Newark Cohort Attrition, Class of 2014
120%

100%

80%

76%
59%

60%

56%

NPS
TEAM
North Star

40%

20%

0%
Gr05

Gr06

Gr07

Gr08

Gr09

Gr10

Gr11

Gr12
Data source: NJDOE enrollment files.

Even though we have incomplete data, however,
we can look at it to discern whether there is
enough evidence to warrant an investigation. Here
(Figure 10) is the cohort attrition for the Class of
2014 at NPS schools, TEAM Academy Charter
School, and North Star Academy Charter School.
The graph shows how the number of students
declines each year for the grade level that was on
track to graduate in the spring of 2014, starting in
Grade 5. Each year shows the number of enrolled
students in that class as a percentage of students
enrolled in Grade 5 back in 2006-07.
NPS’s Class of 2014 was 76 percent of the size it
was back when it was enrolled in Grade 5 in 200607. In contrast, TEAM’s Class of 2014 was only
7

See:
http://www.ibo.nyc.ny.us/iboreports/2014attritionc
harterpublic.html
https://fullerlook.wordpress.com/2012/08/23/tx_m
s_charter_study/
http://escholarship.org/uc/item/0vs9d4fr
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59 percent of its size by it senior year; North Star’s
was only 56 percent of its Grade 5 size.

Figure 11
Newark Cohort Attrition, Class of 2013
120%

100%

80%

80%
73%

60%

NPS
TEAM

43%

40%

North Star

20%

0%
Gr05

Gr06

Gr07

Gr08

Gr09

Gr10

Gr11

Gr12
Data source: NJDOE enrollment files.

To be fair, this class was somewhat unusual for
TEAM. While its cohort attrition for the Class of
2013 was still greater than NPS’s, the gap between
the two systems was not as great as with the Class
of 2014. North Star, however, only retained 43
percent of its original class size.
The question we should ask is whether this
attrition affects test score outcomes: are low
performers leaving charter schools, helping to
boost their average test scores? Again, we need
student-level data to answer this question;
however, we can look at publicly available data for
some interesting clues.
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This graph
h superimposses cohort atttrition for thee
Class of 2018
2
– the lasst class for which
w
we havee
NJASK Grade
G
8 data – with averagge scale scoress
for each year’s NJASK
K English Language
L
Artss
h
(ELA) test. Note thaat North Staar starts with
n
higher scaale scores for this class in Grade 5 than
NPS; how
wever, the gap increases as
a the size off
North Staar’s cohort sh
hrinks. The NPS
N
Class off
2018 cohort, in contraast, barely ch
hanges duringg
this time.
The criticcal question then
t
is this: were
w
studentss
who left North
N
Star a drag
d on the sch
hool’s averagee
test scorres? Does the school retain high
h
performerrs while lowerr performers leave? Again,,
there is no way to know witho
out individuall
student data; however,, there is, in my opinion,,
more than
n enough eviidence for thee NJDOE to
o
begin a serious
s
invesstigation into the role off
cohort attrrition on test score outcom
mes.

RENEW SCHOOLS
S
o turn my attention
a
now
w to the nextt
I’d like to
componen
nt of the On
ne Newark pllan: “Renew””
schools. In March of 2012,
2
State Suuperintendentt
Anderson announced a plan that would,
w
amongg
orms, require all staff mem
mbers at eightt
other refo
NPS schools to reapplyy for their jobss.8
The whollesale turnovver of a teacching staff iss
known as “reconstitutio
on.” While no
ot all teacherss
were neceessarily replaceed in the plan
n, our analysiss
indicates there
t
was a siggnificant chan
nge in the stafff
of the eigh
ht Renew scho
ools.
My review
w of the reseaarch shows th
hat there is no
o
evidence that reconsttitution is a consistentlyy
i
sch
hools. In fact,,
successfull strategy for improving
reconstitution can oft
ften be riskyy, leading to
o
students enrolling
e
in schools
s
that underperform
u
m
compared to where theyy were previouusly enrolled.

Figu
ure 13

December of 2014, the Allliance for N
Newark
In D
9
Publlic Schools puublished a repo
ort by Dr. Leeonard
Pugliliese, regional vice-presiden
nt of the Am
merican
Fedeeration of Schhool Administtrators and a ffaculty
mem
mber at Montcclair State Un
niversity. Thiss table
is froom that reportt.
Dr. P
Pugliese foundd that, in mosst cases, the passing
ratess on NJASK
K tests for th
he Renew scchools
actuaally decreased over the tw
wo years of their
renew
wal.
work, I exam
mined the R
Renew
Exteending this w
schoools through several otherr lenses. Revvisiting
Dr. Baker’s efficiency modeel, I changedd the
param
meters to onlyy look at scho
ool outputs ovver the
last ttwo school yeears. Obviously, it is too eaarly to
makee definitive coonclusions ab
bout the efficaacy of
the Renew strattegy; however, this early look
show
ws that there iss no consisten
nt pattern of R
Renew
schoools demonstrrating any mo
ore efficiencyy, as a
grouup, than the reest of Newark’’s schools.

9

8

w.nj.com/new
ws/index.ssf/20
012/05/princip
http://www
als_selecte
ed_for_8_stru.html

An Analysis Of Th
he Effectivenesss Of The Convversion
Of EEight Newark, New Jersey Public Elemeentary
Scho ols Into Renew
w Schools As M
Measured By SSchool‐
Widee Student Passs Rates On TThe LAL And Math
Secti ons Of The Neew Jersey Assessment Of Skillls And
wledge (NJASKK) Test http:///afsaadmin.orrg/wp‐
Know
conteent/uploads/22014/12/Renew
w‐Newark‐
Repoort.pdf
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Further: in
n their first year of “renew
wal.” the eightt
schools sh
howed, on aveerage, a sharp
p drop in theirr
median Sttudent Growth
h Percentile (m
mSGP) scoress
compared to the rest of NPS’s schoo
ols. This slidee
shows thee drop in EL
LA mSGP sccores for thee
Renew scchools. It is worth notin
ng that SGPss
compare students
s
– an
nd, consequen
ntly, schools –
to other students
s
with similar test sccore histories.
In other words,
w
the bo
ounce back up
p in mSGP in
n
year two of renewal does
d
not likeely indicate a
return to where the scchools were before
b
renewal,,
because th
he schools arre now being compared to
o
lower-perfforming schools. It is, likeely, easier forr
the Renew
w schools to show
s
growth, because theirr
growth waas low in year one of renew
wal.

Figu
ure 16

Figure 155

mes were not the only chan
nges at
Test--based outcom
the Renew schoools. My anaalysis of NJJDOE
fing data show
ws several rem
markable trends after
staffi
renew
wal. The aveerage experien
nce of the sttaff at
thesee schools, foollowing recon
nstitution, deeclined
signiificantly, and the percentagge of staff witth less
than three years of experience in
ncreased.

Language Arts SGP, Re
enewed & Other NPS Sch
hools
43
41
39
37

Math SG
GP, Renewed & Other NP
PS Schools
43
41
39
37
35

Growth rebounds in
Renewal Year 2;
however, the new
comparison group
scores lower.

33
31
29

Other NPS
Renewed

27
25
2012

2013 (Renewal Year 1)

2014 (Renewal Year 2)
Data source: NJDOE School Perform
mance Report files.

35
33
31

A substanttial decline in growth
in Renewal Year 1.

29

Growth rebounds in
Renewal Year 2;
however, the
t new
compariso
on group
scores low
wer.

Other NPS
Renewed

Figu
ure 17

27
25
2012
2

2013 (Renew
wal Year 1)

2014 (Reneewal Year 2)
Data sourcce: NJDOE School Performance Report files.

P
Here we see the samee pattern for Math mSGP
nce in year 2 liikely indicatess
scores. Aggain, the boun
that it is easier for Ren
new schools to now show
w
mparison scho
ools are lowerr
growth as their new com
ng.
performin
The average of teeacher experieence before reenewal
was 14.8 years; affter renewal, average experience
droppped to 11.1 years, and sstayed roughlly the
samee in the next yyear.
hers had lesss than
Befoore renewal, 111% of teach
threee years of expperience; afteer renewal, 266% of
teachhers were similarly in
nexperienced. The
reseaarch consensuus is clear: teaachers gain m
most in
effecctiveness durring their fiirst few yeaars of
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teaching.100 The large in
ncrease in no
ovice teacherss
likely mad
de the overaall teaching corps
c
for thee
Renew sch
hools less effeective.

Figu
ure 19

Figure 188

35%

NPS Scho
ools, Renewed and Othe
er Schools, Percentage off Staff with Less
Than Three
e Years Experience

30%
25%
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15%
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Other NPS
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(Renewal Year 1)

2014
(Reenewal Year 2)
Data source: NJDOE staffing files.

Before renew
wal, 11% of teachers had leess than three years of experience; after
renewal, 26%
% of teachers were similarly inexperienced.

w not the only
o
change in
n
Experiencce, however, was
staff charracteristics fo
ollowing renew
wal. In thee
program’s first year, the percentaage of blackk
teachers at
a these scho
ools dropped substantially.
Keep in mind
m
that mo
ost of the Renew schoolss
serve a maajority black sttudent populaation.

And yet, in thhe first year of renewall, the
propportion of blaack teachers declined by seven
perceentage points..

Figu
ure 20

A recent article
a
in the peer-reviewed
p
journal Urbann
Education reviews
r
the litterature and concludes
c
thatt
black stud
dents benefit from havingg teachers off
their own race.11 Whilee there is no in
ndication thatt
the changee in the racial composition of the Renew
w
schools’ staffs was delib
berate, there may
m still havee
been unintended conseqquences.
This graph
h shows the student
s
popullations for thee
eight Ren
new schools; all but one have
h
majorityy
black stud
dent populatio
ons. In those seven, at leastt
75% of th
he student bod
dy is black.

10

http
p://www.urban
n.org/uploaded
dpdf/1001455‐‐
impact‐teaacher‐experien
nce.pdf
11
Cann, C.N. (2015). “W
What School Movies and TFA
A
S
Teach Urban Youth:
Teach Us About Who Should
n
Dominant Narratives ass Public Pedaagogy.” Urban
Education,, 50(3) 288–315.

wal” ultimatelly mean for these
Whaat did “renew
schoools? Intentionnally or not, itt meant fewerr black
teachhers with expperience – th
his in schoolss with
largee proportions of black studdents. It also m
meant
a siggnificant drop in growth sccores, and a ddecline
in prroficiency on sstate tests.
Agaiin: it is too early to com
me to a defi
finitive
Renew
concclusion aboutt the efficaccy of the R
schoools program. All early inddications, how
wever,
are nnot promising.
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ONE NEWARK and “CHOICE”
I turn now to the third component of One
Newark: school “choice.” The One Newark plan
called for students and families to choose their
schools from a menu of charter and district
schools, using a single application. I won’t recount
the many problems with this application system –
nor the subsequent staffing, transportation, and
logistical problems – as those have been well
reported in the press.
I will, however, refer to a classic economics paper
from George Akerlof titled “The Market for
‘Lemons’: Quality Uncertainty and the Market
Mechanism.” Akerlof used the used car market to
explain that a consumer model only works when
there is adequate and impartial information
available to consumers. Without this information,
consumers are not only likely to fall victim to
unscrupulous providers; providers of quality
goods are less likely to enter the market.

we would predict them to be, given their student
populations.
Logically, we would expect the “Falling Behind”
schools to perform below prediction, and the
“Great” schools to perform above. In fact,
however, the ratings are all over the map: there are
“great” schools that under-perform, and “Falling
Behind” schools that over-perform.
This question, then, is how NPS was judging
whether schools were “Great,” “On the Move,”
or “Falling Behind”?

A market system of choice for schools, then,
requires that families have high-quality
information about the schools they are choosing.
NPS attempted to provide that information on the
One Newark application, labeling schools at three
different tiers. “Falling Behind” schools are those
that allegedly lag in student outcomes. “On the
Move” schools are supposedly improving in their
performance; “Great” schools supposedly serve
their student well.
It is reasonable to think that Newark’s families
leaned heavily on this application when making
their school choices. But what was NPS actually
measuring? Were they taking into account the
differences in student populations when judging
test score outcomes?
To judge this, I conducted an analysis using a
linear regression model, and published the results
in a brief this past spring.12 By using a statistics
tool to “hold all things equal,” I’m able to show
which schools performed above or below where
12

Weber, M. (2014). “Buyer Beware: One Newark
and the Market For Lemons.” NJ Education Policy
Forum.
https://njedpolicy.wordpress.com/2014/05/23/buye
r‐beware‐one‐newark‐and‐the‐market‐for‐lemons/
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This graph
h gives us a clue.
c
“Great” schools havee
fewer free lunch eligiible students, fewer boys,,
s
with
h
fewer blaack students, and fewer students
special needs. The One
O
Newarkk application,,
arguably, wasn’t evaluaating the effecctiveness of a
c
s
school; it was, instead, judging the characteristics
n.
of its student population

Figure 23

hers in
I knoow I speak foor many educaation research
New
w Jersey in statting that we arre ready and w
willing
to asssist all of thhe policy makkers responsib
ble for
New
wark’s schoolss in formulatting programs that
can bbe successful.
One resource forr you, your staffs, the NJD
DOE,
and NPS to usee is the New
w Jersey Education
Policcy Forum, a ccollaborative effort of education
policcy scholars thhroughout thee state.13 Dr. Baker
estabblished this reesource becauuse he believves, as
do II, that scholarrs and researcchers should make
our work availabble to policy makers and other
stakeeholders.
will continue tto monitor N
Newark’s progrress as
We w
best we can, and w
we stand readdy to assist yo
ou and
makers in servving the childrren of
all o ther policy m
New
wark.
Thannk you for youur time.

I would argue
a
this is not
n the sort of
o information
n
that a fam
mily needs wheen making a school
s
choice.
No schoo
ol should be penalized
p
simp
ply because itt
serves a diifferent studen
nt population..

CONCLUSSION
Today, I will admit that I have raised moree
d answer. Thee truth is thatt
questions than I could
the bodyy that shoulld be bringiing you thee
informatio
on you neeed is the New Jerseyy
Departmeent of Education. The appro
opriate role off
the Deparrtment is to prrovide the datta and analysiss
that you, the policy maakers of this state, need to
o
inform your decisions.
To that en
nd, the Department must be
b an impartiall
overseer of
o Newark’s, and
a every distrrict’s, schools.
There neeeds to be a system of checkss and balancess
put in place
p
to ensuure that NP
PS and Statee
Superinten
ndent Andersson are pursuuing programss
that have a good chancee of succeedin
ng.
13

htttps://njedpoliccy.wordpress.ccom
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